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Abstract 

\II .11&8,1 1tl~111 iilld a pr~gr~~n~ fur lu\cstigation of a 11~5. 
t /t~xl sr Iaigllt lnsertiou has bee11 proposed Forrnulac ha\e 
11, II ~l~~ri~~cl for aualytic computation of the insertion pa- 
I~CIII~‘~C,I~ ISI a “thick” lenses a prosilrlalmrl. The rebulls of 
III~II c 11111:: <if tile synchrotron straight section are presented. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

BI~;IIII Matching 

I or 1 I),’ Iwarn transport of charged particles, there is the 
II/ s cl II) wI\c often an inverse problem of beam dynamics, 
~IIWII r~> tile nlatchiug of phase volumes of the beam [S-6]. 
\\<, ;~.%>ullje the detection of parameters for the elements 
111 11113 ln:rgwtic optics (such as geometry, fields) of a fa- 
C.IIII> realizing the beam transport with a phase volume 
!I1 I, = (E,, x;, ’ ye. yl) from point s1 (beginning of 
1 Ilk, ll~,~thlng section of the transport channel, see fig.1) 
I (/ 1”““1 bz (end of the mathing section) with a phase 
\,I/~IIIIP of V’? = (~2, z2, yz, y2) to be the solution of this 
ljjtll Ilillg I,wbleln. We shall assume the betatron functions 

‘1 ,I’;, ,3;” for hor~~;ontal and vertical motion at the 
1~~ ;HU~J!\~ uf the matching section and a$‘, &, ai, ,&’ at 
111~ I,WCI I,) Ile wclI-l~now~~ quantities. Under certam circum- 
.I ,,,I I’.. c .“I> >“lllC 01 alwtie Illelltiolled qualltltleb or Lhl 
a l~llililli.ll,,nlh. 511(.11 as &EjJy &zJq. 0; = u: = 0. 
/ 1, li~l~lit he lcnown, whereas thr relnaining quantit.lrs 
\\ III l/v .\rl,~tmry o~,eb. III order t,o solve the matching prob- 

II IIN II L\ ~wwary to establish the required phax Irading 
OII I IIC 1115Ich1ng section (bI, Q), to dispose of applicable 
3 II~OH~~:LIICLL~ or eve,, to match the dlapersion function D,,, 

/I’ ,, Ic~tally. or sometimes we must take care of the match- 
,,I” ,)I’ ~IIrvtmn and polarization degree of the beam and, 
~,AYIIJI>. L,t other characteristics. 

Optinkation 

I Iw problem of optimizing parameters of such a facility 
I, c <~IIJIC~C~P~ closely to the matching problem Its solution 
will Ix carried out by taking into account the limitations 
CPIL all powible values of the parameters for elements of 
~ll~lguetlc opt,icssof the projected facility. 

S~~~~wtiines, It is impossible or objectionable during the 
I#! I~JI:(~LI~II period to have lengths of lenses and single gaps 
JII~<.YI,III Jroln those which were selected during preliminary 

designing. In experiments with colliding beams [7] for in- 
stance. one strives to provide for an interaction point: the 
cross-over in some free gaps, where p,“;,“, does not surpass a 
certain taken value. The solution of the optimizat,ion prob- 
lem as a whole tends to increase the planning and operation 
economy of the transport channel under investigatiou 

Usually (see ref.[8,9] ), the matching is not separated 
from the general optimization problem and their solution 
occurs commonly and simultaneously. In the proposed 
method, the matching and optimization functions were 
separated. The optimization was carried out on the basis 
of a transport channel, which was developped and matched 
already. In order to solve the matching problems, we pro- 
pose analytical expressions, which will be compiled below. 

II. MATCHING METHOD 
We shall present a solution of the matching problems 

in linear approximation by means of a minimum number of 
magneto-optical elements: a doublet of “thick” magnet,ic 
quadrupole lenses. For the chosen matching section (see 
fig.l), we shall whrite the matrix equation of matching as 
fo11ows: 

i, P i, ti i, = M(2/1), (1) 
where i,, F, 8 are matrices of linear optics of 2 x 2 

size, the shape of which is well-known, ref.[3,10]. For ins- 
tallce, the matrix elements (me.) LT2 = Ly, = L, Ffl = 
.p.p 0:: = (~//CD) -siup~, F;; = costs, qf = kF /F 
rip = &m; 6’1~ is the gradlent. and IF is the effective 
length of the lens; I, Indicate> the length of a free path 
and A,- the magnetic particle rigidity of transported par- 

ticles. A1(2/1) can be expressed (see e.g. [lo]) by beta- 
tron functions c~f’“, p:“. 2 , &’ and phase leading 0:: y 
A?+!F~Y = $w(s2) - t,b,“‘Y(Q) : 

M2/1) = $; $;,z ) , c 
where 

.I411 = m(cosAQ + al sinA$) 

A412 = %/pJgsznA~ 

342, = - c l+u,aQ) s*nAQ,+(oz-u,) eosArl, 

@zT 

M?:! = &&AI’ - na sinAl/‘) 

(2) 
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1. 
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2 

h’,(/ 1 .b’ectlon of matchmy hy lens doublet. 

.kf’ter having determined the m.e. in (l), we can write 
1’8, ( I ) it.’ il. system of 6 equa.tions 

i 

‘1’” -bf” ?‘” _ 
11 - 11 2, - M;, T& = M,Z, 

Tfl = M:, T;, = Ad& T& = M& 
(3) 

11 11k.l~ 111~ uiatrh ‘I’ h the result of the matrix product 
OII III(~ lelt side of (1). We should note that the equation 
01 / 1 z = .\di? IS fulfilled automatically due to the Lousville 
I II~~~~IW~I~ ill, the collctxvatiol1 of the phase volumr: det ITI = 
(if /I.\/ / = 1. The problem of uatching phase volumes 
01 I hr. transported beam is solwd usually by nonlinear 
~,~~,“,I’;~IIIIII~,~~ methods [S,9] If we ha\c writtell the Inatch- 
“Ii: .‘r,““t ,011 s?‘stem of(l), which is transcendental. WC are 
IIBII IO p~~u~:d with the followirlg st,age: its solution by 

(11 IC,~.I lillllwrical methods. We are able to reduce the com- 
1)~ IYIWI ~il;tt~hitlg cquntioll system (3) in the present paper 
II! inwilb of successive analiticsl transformations to one 
t ,III;II 1011 with one unlrnown quantity, that is A$“. Afkr 
II,;L.III~; ,olwd this equation on a computer, we can write 
( IIC ~.lluracteristics of the matching section: the lengths 
01 III lcllc~a> ])aths, the effective Irngths and thr gradients of 
III,I;~IIV~IC Icnscs aw~litically as a function of the chosen vec- 
1~~1 ~~ftlit- Ilarametcrs: P = (~7, ;YT, us, ,3;, CI”;~ 0:. a;, 
r’: ;,:, 311, A@) and the fret parameter A$Z 

\\‘t> -Ir;lll rntroduce a series of notations. which are help- 
1111 IIII .>)I\ ,,~g t,hr: rqnatrotl systtx~ (3). 

A,? = tt,, LIX> - CL,.! CL?, 

-1,: = 611 L3 hl? E (a>> a,3 ~ a,2 an>)+ 

-I>,3 (Cl22 014 - a,2 a,2 UZ.&). 

i: 
11: = 621 f 1,:s 522 G (a,, Cll’.$ - uy* a,:>)+ 

--I., (111, lip) -u-L, u,q), 

13 = 113, rr.~? - a.,, UJL’, 

6,11 -t- ba2jkF) E (~3 (14: - a32 ads)+ 

-t (I /k/T) ((134 a42 - (144 figa), 

611 + h.qJkp z ((131 a&j - a33 a41)+ 

+jl/krl ‘(031 .a44-(L3‘j .ql). 

A = A12 A34 (bz ku - hz ba), 

Al = A,, [A,, (bz b.i, - bx ba)+ 

+a34 (hl ba - h b)], 

A2 = AZ‘,. [A 12 (ha b.sl - b?z ba)+ 

+As, (hl bm - bu bzl)], 

where 

all = 51 (22, a12 = iI SQ, 

a21 = -*I ?2. a”2 = -s1 i-z, 

a31 = s1 AZ> a32 = -s1 C?, 

(L41 = $1 s”, a.,2 = s1 & 

as, = -51 S?, a!j2 = -s1 S?, 

(I,;, = c, SL’, (Let’= s, 52. 

a,3 = I\l,v, ~ El i”‘, 111.1 = -Ad;, , 

(I?., = MyI -- Cl Cl, Ux., = -- .u,y, , 

a&l = -c:1 SI’, II:,4 = -Iv;, ~ 

a43=cy&, a.,.? = -Iv.&, 

as3 = 1w$2 - El c2, 054 = -M” 21 I 
alj3 = IW& - c, &, atj4 = -Id&, 

Cl = cosya. CL’ = CospJ~ ~ 

71 = ,hyu. E? = “Ilpp, 

$1 = siny,, s:! = sinpp, 

S1 = shyD, i2 = shpF 

After a series of transforrllatious aud using t.his not,atioll, 
we are able t,o express the UII~~I~OU’II values of 

1 

kF = AJAX, 

TV = k.~ A;,/Al2, 

I.3 = 2.1 in, (41 

L2 = (l/kI>) &/A,>, 

L, = (i,? kl7 115, + as:! kr/k,, - cQli)/ag, 

Each of this jL1, L2, LB, lip, k~) 15 a function of the 
parameters CY;“,~, fiT,z, ‘~1.‘. pu, A@‘, At,F (one of which 
may be free. for instance A$“). It follows from solving 
system (3) by taking into account (4) and above uotation 
that these parameters are coupled by the equation: 

0 z Lz ‘tF .a61 + 062 kF/kD - a63 - L1 aez, = 0, (5) 

from which we derive the value of the given free param- 
eter, in this case A$“. For the matching section of the 
beam injection channel into the synchrotron SPIN, which 
we shall investigate below, the function Q(AV) is plotted 
in the fig.2, where the solution of eq.(5) corresponding to 
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p/l\ -ct.,11 tt~yunwnents is denoted by the symbol (*). The 
irlllil %,I 2.~ pi determines the length of lenses. 

I,, , I 
n AY: PAD. 2113 

i l&t’ i~‘nllcti’on @(4$+). (*) d mated the physzcal solu- 
I:,,!! of q!lp,“) = 0 

‘I 1111 range of permissible values for these quantities are 
lllliil t;1ted In fig.3 

I II. t’llOGR,4M MATCII 1.0 and RESULTS 

‘I II/, drwxlbt~d matching algorithm was realized as 
I,( )li’l’li.4 U-programM.4TC’H 1.0 on the VAX, IBM, CDC- 
c,rill; .IIIII IlW PC computers at Dubna JINR. As useris 
1111t iiicl,li~. 1110dc with computer. this program allows to 
I’ I\ ‘,11lAl> Illi‘, ill? apaac ul’ tll<. prallieters P a11J t,o 
.’ It, I c II<- 1lPJhL (‘co110,,,1 ca I v,:rblu,, of calculated strucrure 

I IIF tll~ltchin~ of the chauurl [I 1] for beam itlJrcciou 
H~I I III rite; of tlir‘blll)ercoll~lr~ctill~ s~~~chrotro~~ SPIS [I ,2] 
Ii il. 4~:11~1~1nl 011t. by the propo>cd met,l1od for an euergy 01’ 
0 11111J \I?\ with BP = 0.1 1194.5 ‘1. ,,I. The beam mvelopl+ 

.y...,, dllCl I;,,,, dOl1~ the lllJCCtlO[l Chll~ld XC phtkd. 
\\ IJI~~,IIIIL~ the bri.atrou l’ulctiok I,;, 0: and j$, ,$ bi 
II,, ,lllh <If Rl.!\‘l’CHl 0, CtLlclhtlrlg Llrr betat~ron motion cl,, 
I I_( i 1~~11>11t>rt. section from the entrance into the regular 
‘1 II< 11l(it1.~111 s1rlJct,ure. At the cntrnlrce point. 01~ = (YY = 
0 ?’ = 2 431 ml and /%Y = 0 685 ~71. The values of &‘, /!?; 
*lll:I it;, ,,; were obtaIned ill beam transport matching 
+_I,( I1011 .\I tli<: br,gillning of this section 

0 1 lQ,, , PM. 
/ iq { liuii/e of oulibts (I/ 111~ puiuflrelers 9,~ and pu. 

ibr ~i/dw/@de,wled fhr cho.\(i/~ uulur ofpf. = 0.559 ~cld 
s,,d 21,: iI .;,rs rctd 

/Tz = & = 1.500 nz and cyz = cry = 0. The values of 
B;,; and of,; which ha.‘e been obtained at the ends of the 
mawhug section follows 

,Bf = 2.1327 m ctf = 2 51607 
8: = 1.3168 111 cl: = -2.56981 
,p; = 3.5482 Lll CYS = 0.38639 
2” = 1.2876 ITI w$ = -0.25838 

For the quanti&s pp = 0.559 ml, vD = 0.488 rad 
and a@ = 0.8855 rad we have A$” = 2.02296 rad. Here 
is L1 = 0.5276 m, 

ID = 0.1529 m, kD = 3.1919m-‘, L3 = 0.826s 111. 
lk. = 0.3096 m, kf = 1.8056~‘, La = 0.2096 m 

IV. CONCLUSION 
Analytical expressions have been found, which offer a 

solution for the matching problem of a doublet of magnetic 

qlladrupole lenses in “thick” lens approximation. For the 
given beam profile, it 1s easy to chose the most econonlical 
version of the triatclring structure, which fulfills the given 
requirements. The mathing of phase volume of a beam, 
which was injected and captured in the accelerating cy- 
cle for the injection channel of the superconducting syw 
chrotron at Dubm JINR, was achieved by means of t,hr 
given method. 
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